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Young generals
By working hard in practice and in games, five 
freshmen were given the honor of starting lor 
the Metros women's basketball team.

Cellular pollution
CeOular phones are no lodger the playthings of 
high society. Today, almost anyone can get their 
hands on them. The resu lt classroom interruption.
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Schlock theater
Mystery Science Theater 
3000 puts the Vheese* back *** 
in sci-fi television with new T t A  
episodes, a new plot line and f  W 
added cast members. . X  V y
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(317) ??4 3456

University College budget sparks debate
By Dan Sharp Proposal calling for $100 head tax on students in each school concerns faculty.

It was clear to tee for all those attending 
the Fcbi 4 Town Hall meeting that University 
College’s budget proposal is riding down a 
bumpy road.

According to Scott Evenhcck, director of 
the Undergraduate Education Center, there is 
significant opposition to a head uu written 
into the proposal. The tax would charge indi
vidual schools SI00 per student to fund the 
planned University College advising system.

But. as Even beck points out “people really 
don't like that hundred dollar business. The 
initial reaction (of faculty) has been pretty 
uniformly negative to that idea."

The uu would fund more academic advi
sors and Bvenbcck stresses that *1 don't think

anybody disagrees with the idea that we need 
more advisers, it's just 
how we get from here

Martin Spechler said he 
why

“It certainly means 
some budgetary alloca
tions in pretty lough 
times." he explained. 
“Schools want to keep 
whatever they’ve got 

and get more and they don't want to put 
money into this first stage of education " 

Although the proposed tax may put a finan

cial burden on schools that they haven't had 
in the past David Snvum, dean of the School 
of Science, said he believes the plan is fair.

“I actually think the SIOQ head tax is a 
pretty fair way to finance at least pan of the 
budget because all the schools are going to 
profit from the University College." he said. 
"I see this as a lair way of distributing the cost 
of supporting the college across the campus "

University College is seen by some as a 
gamble, according to Spechler. The budget 
proposal bases future funding on expected

"My criticism so far o f University College 
... is that the budget ts Mill a pie in the sky." 
Spechler said. “You don't buy groceries with 
future money, you buy groceries with money

that you have in the hank "
Slocum agrees with Spechler that Univer 

sity College ma> be a gamble 
"Every thing like this is a gamble." hr said 
But. Slocum cautions that schools should 

not have to sacrifice degree or rescaah pro 
grams fie this type of gamble

According to Chancrlk* Gerald Bcpko, 
one goal of University College is to improve

Although it ma> he a gamble, the prospect 
of better retention is something Spechler said 
the college should strive for.

“Our mention record is tcmble." he said. 
“We're down with Indiana Stale, the Univer
sity of Southern Indiana and even Ball Stale, 
for God's sake, is better than we are "

Two more low nhall meetings are v  hedukxl 
this month to discuss the final p ro p e l  tor 
University College "live Uni versus College 
Curriculum" will be the topic of discussion 
for a l-ch 10 meeting and 'Revised lYoposjl 
Review" will take place I eh  ?b

Evenheck pointed out that tlte goal ol thoc 
meetings is to get facult) and student teed- 
back and that nothing is "written in stone " 

"My sense is that a kit of the issues that 
people found problems with will he cor
rected." he said •'The dilemma is that it is 
definitely going to hr the case thai people 
have different points of view on wtui’s appro 
prtaie. I think the committee is just going to 
have to use its best judgement to decide Ians 
it oughl to he presented "

Although there is some opposition to a lew

Bayh takes 
Poling chair
■  “I have a special place in my heart for my 
alma matter” said former Indiana governor.
ByMwySucMa

1 Whai does an ex-governor do with tus time? If former Indi
ana Gov. Evan Bayh is any example then the answer is teach.

Bayh was appointed to the Indiana University School of 
Business Harold A. "Red" Poling Chair of Business and Gov-

He began his duties Jan. 23 on the Bloomington campus 
where he had lunch with the dean, mended a series of informal 
meetings with faculty and students of the school of business, 
and answered a lot of questions 

He also w as requested to give 
at IU on behalf of the student union.

Bayh is the second person to occupy the Poling Chair which 
was established in 1993 to help the school of business attract 
experienced individuals as visiting faculty.

Former U.S. Secretary of Transportation Sam Skinner is

The ex-governor's duties as the Poling Chair will be carried 
out on both (he Bloomington and Indianapolis campuses

These duties will chiefly consist of lecturing to undergradu
ate and graduate business students.

In addition to his lecturing. Bayh will assist faculty and ad
ministrators of the school of business as they work to recon
struct next year's MBA curriculum.

Bayh. who said that he is impressed with the caliber of 
today's Mudents, finds similarities and differences with IU stu
dents of the'70s.

He attributes the difference to the changing times; today's 
economy is much more global and they are more committed as 
a result

Bayh also said he finds students generally idealistic, hard 
working and eager for real world experience. As Poling Chair, 
he said he will gladly share his own real world experiences w iih 
them.

Interim Dean of the IU School of Business Dan Dalton said

Form* Gov. Evan Bayh mat wtth honor studorvU In Dm

that Bayh's expertise will be used at all levels of the school's 
educational programs — graduate and undergraduate. Bayh’s 
advise will also he drawn on to establish future business school

Dalton anticipates a series of contributions from Bayh and 
believes that as Poling Chair he will not only enhance univer- 
sity/governmental business relations but will also attract others 
with his expertise to lU's School of Business.

Dalton noted that two other professionals have been attracted 
already to the school.

“Frankly, it is a big plus for us." he said.
Bruce Jaffee, the liaison between the Poling Chair and the 

business school, received a call from Bayh earlier in the year 
aboui setting up a schedule.

Bayh explained that he was devek^xng a lot of commitments 
but wanted to give the Poling Chair his tup priority.

/nAptTVSqfiMMrv
t at lUPUl while visiting campus Fab. 6.

Bayh came to thedUPUI campus on Feh 6. His schedule was 
similar to his first day on the Bloomington campus, according 
to Mary Chappell, director of Academic Promotion for the IU 
School of Business at IUPUI

Bayh met with Associate. Dean John G Hclmkamp and 
members from the business faculty for lunch and participated in 
a round-table discussion with the faculty about curricula dcsel*

He also met with honor students of the business school, 
graduate and undergraduate students and addressed a class on 
business law.

Bayh earned his bachelor's degree in business economics 
from IU in 1978

When asked if he saw his appointment to the Piling Chair as 
a way of giving something hack to IU Bayh said. "I have a spe
cial place in my heart for my alma mailer "

■  Same-sex partners speak out 
against hate, fear, persecution.
By Kym S. Reeves
7WJ

Imagine, not being able to discuss what hap
pened over the weekend, having a fight with a 
spouse or any of the other things that make up 
daily life.

Now try to imagine having to keep thai daily 
life in the dark all day. everyday . Living in dark 
silence constitutes existence far many gays and 
lesbians.

One campus employee in a same sex union for 
the past five and a half years, referred to as Diane 
in this article, expressed fear about having her 
identity revealed in the newspaper 

Evidence shows these fears are not unfounded 
“I feel somewhat cowardly. It's not that I'm 

ashamed, it’s that I'm  cautious It's not that I'm  
hading, it's that I’m prudent." she said. There are

people out there who would kill me. because I 
am me. No other reason "

Diane suggested referencing the Internet web 
page Hale Watch to validate her cxanccms Of the 

9.372 victims of hate 
crimes in 1993. for ex
ample. sexual oriental Km 
was the basis for Httl inci
dents and 998 offenses, ac
cording to this watch-dog 
group Most arc perpe 
(rated by white males 

When asked if she fell 
she had to deny her iden
tity to he accepted. Diane 
said. “I don’t choose to do 
that." hut she acknowl

edged. “It makes it lough l*m pretty much out 
I about her sexuality I If I’m not. then I can't talk 
about my life "

People are surprised that she is lesbian, be
cause she doesn’t conform to their stereotypical 
image of what one kxAs like, she explained 

Diane and many like her would like hi have

Gay couples advocate same-sex imarriage legalization
the law behind them, even if many Jfci jdc and or 
gam/ations. including religious groups, are m*.

Wally Painter, president of the civil rights 
group Justice. Inc . said proposed legislalron in 
the Indiana House and Senate against same sex 
marriage rights is "being used as a public rcla 
lions tool" by timscrv olives

The legislative proposals he mentioned arc 
House Bill 1019. sponsored by Woody Hurion 
(R). Bill 1889. referred to as the Defense of Mar
riage Ad. spons4»rcd by Eric Turner (Ri; and 
.Senate Bill 211. pul lorlh by Johnny Nugent tR > 

These pre-emptive pieces of legislation, swnc 
feel, are a way of staving oil the effects of 
Hawaii's Dec. 3. I99h Supreme Court ruling 
The Hawaiian court found no basis for discnmi 
ruling against homosexual unions

*tiay mamjpes aren’t allowed anywhere in 
the I foiled Slates But there is a federal cxmsiiiu 
tional issue ohuul reciprocity, especially when it 
comes to marriages (being) allowed in Hawaii." 
Painter said. ’Then if ihttse couples move or arc

Ptease see RIGHTS on Page 2

Please sec BUDGET on Page 2

Indy, IUPUI 
possibilities 
for future 
NCAA home
■  Circle City may further its 
amateur sports reputation.
•y Matt Uttan

Rumors persist ot downtown In
dianapolis and the IUPUI campus as 
the new sue of the National Colle
giate Athletic Association headquar
ters. Officialv toured the downtown 
area last week The NCAA commit
tee will nuke a decision soon 

The NCAA relocation committee 
is considering Indianapolis as a pos

sible site for 
their new head
quarters 

IUPUI is be 
ing toured and 
mentioned as 
one of the top 
three sites, al
though the 
n e ig h b o r in g  
White Riser
Parkway is con
sidered the top 

location. Howescr. all ol this is con
tingent on the feasibility that India
napolis is picked among four cities- 
Kansas City. Denver and Dallas 

The relocation would bang with it 
the NCAA Hall ol l ame. Mm jobs 
worth SI2 5 million annually and 
considerable notoriety to the IUPUI 
campus

“I don't think the committee is fo
cused on identifying on one univer
sity." said Chancellor (refold Bcpko 
"But they arc aware of all the good 
features on campus"

The west side id dirwntown is con
sidered a prime sue by pie officials 
strategically posturing the headquar
ters next to the RCA Home. Market 
Square Arrna and II PCI

“It's possible an gltcrnatoe is on 
the east side ot campus, IUPUI is a 
second or third opium. I really don’t 
know tor sure, though." said Cwrne 
Temple, sice chancellor of Lsternal 
Affairs

According to university officials 
four university president* of the At
lantic Coavl Conference, live winking 
group members of the NCAA 2000 
headquarter* proposal, eight NCAA 
officials, and two consultants from 
th£ real estate services group of 
Arthur and'Anderson visited the cam
pus Jan 29.

This happened around the time 
Bepko hosted a luncheon at the 
nearby Indianapolis Museum of Art 
At the lunebeem 10 university presi
dents from acn>s* ihc state nude their

Please see NCAA on Page 2
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DCd."
(D) Of Michigan 

Simpson (D) of 
lloomington have agreed to lead the 
loor fight in the Senate against Bill 
II, although it is expected to pass 
se Republican-controlled legislative

jkjw the outcome thus fat 
The Senate bill had a second read- 

i Feb. 4. As of press time, no 
had been handed down on the 
k had word been received from

Herbert 
Spanish 
dvocate. 

t organization for 
1 bisexuals, 
til these legislatures

a crisis in coostim- 
’ he continued. 
Washington have al- 

on this is-

r of the Uni
dation. has 
f same sex

T h e  sense of love that I see be
tween the couples is the same. The 
love is no different, the sincerity is no 
different, the hopefulness for the fu
ture is no different." Clear said. 
T h ey 're  special in the sense that 
these people are not able to live their 
lives as publicly as others.”

While Clear said the denomination 
has endorsed same sex marriages for 
about 10 years, the UUA's General 
Assembly passed a resolution in June 
of 1996 to ‘lobby for its legalization 
... recognized by law,"

Diane takes issue with viewing her 
union as a religious question.

*T don't see it as a religipus ques
tion at all ” she said. "We're not ask
ing for religious approval.

"We're not asking for special 
rights, we're asking for legal rights. 
Somewhere along the line rights and 
approval got mixed up. We don't 
want their approval, we just want the 
same rights."

She and her partner have both 
medical and general power of attor
ney for ooe another, as well as wills. 
Diane said even this doesn't always 
guarantee protection when families 
decide to intervene i . cases of injury 
or death to one partner 

"Marriage really is just a contract, 
and if non-gay Americans can enter 
into that contract, then gay Americans 
should also be able to enter into that 
contract." Brant said.

Diane said eradicating the preju-, 
dice against sexual orientation is a 
matter of personalizing the problems.

‘The daily price (of this prejudice) 
that is caused to your daughters and 
your sons, your sisters, your mothers 
and fathers ... the daily cost in human 
suffering is untold. It's just untold be
cause you're denying them. Whal's 
the cost of thalT’ she concluded.

CSPA Gold Medalist 199446; Gold Circle Design Award: 2nd. 1996; 
ACP/Adobe Design of the Yeer 1995; National Peosm*sr. 199293.1995;

ACP -Best of Show,* 2nd: 1994; NSPVACP Al American: 196693; S M r Cn*n 
VWvarl99ZICPADMskX) I N e a w e r  of the Yeer 198592 2nd: 199596

M on -  TTiurs. 8 30 tm  -  6 30 p m. 
Friday - Saturday 10 00 a m -  4 m  p m 

F l u t y  of FT te Parking

GET
Fait 1

T h e  typical student, in my c

they're here —someone cares about 
their future," he added.

Evtnbeck and Spcchier agree that 
University College is a big step for 
the university and faculty must decide 
if they're ready to take it.

TUPU1 could be just a federation 
of schools, just a common address 
where Bepko takes care of the plumb
ing and the parking, that's it." 
Spcchier said. 'T his is a sign that 
they want to do more. I'd say the fac- 

o retain students we ulty should get on board and help out
ive to give them, each ooe of them, 
e s

n  Use IUPUI

Sagamore

WIMIYIICK 
TEXTBOOKS 
EVERY DAY!

New law building slated to arrive in ’99
■  Construction of new 
facility to get underway 
as early as this year.

erected in the 6(h. providing rood 
and sufficient space for its time 

However, the school curriculum.

1 have on the um-

T h is  \
students and service* have changed and the small library, the need for a law school but wiU also be a i

that the new building is great.

By Karan S. Kruexman
71# Sanmjr*

• A portion of the lUPtll campus 
will he soon he undergoing a face- 

;U{I /
- - Robert Martin, sice chum elk* of of this project. 
-A dm inistration 
and Finance, said

i over me year*
current facilities fall short of today's 
needs, according to Norman
LefsJem. dean of the school. said Jennifer Dean, second-year law

The current building contain* student. ‘There is a lock of space this project
72.000 square feet of usable space, for students who want to eat am] 
whereas the new building will offer dnnk while studying in a quiet at
122.000 square feet. A parking ga- mospbere 

part "We also need additional outlets in this project
in the classrooms fur

vclous development for the univer
sity," said Lefstein. “A university is 
not only known for its professional

I help with thru per-

Students and faculty at the 
Herron An School have an interest

of a new taw 
stffoail building, a 

• S20 million

According to Lefslem. the plan 
fi* the new building has been in the 
works for quite some time.

‘ For many years we have recog 
mzrd that the space within the cur
rent building is insufficient." said brary." said student Natalie Kime. 
IxKtcin T o r  instance, when the *’Wc

Once the new I
constructed, the Herron art program. 

Another concern for many of the will be moved from 16th Street into
students included the lack of space the old law building. Martin ex
in the law library.

‘We've simply outgrown the If-

! id begin 
: 1997 or early 
I ]WH. with an IK 
: to 24

Plans for the combined law/ 
Herron project also include the 
renovation am) expansion of (he cur

are unshclved." added Scan rent law building to adequately ac- 
was a much greater ratio of males to O'Brien, third-year law student. commodate Herron

Some of the students find thefemales.
Today, approximately 30 per study areas 

completion dale The projec t will he cent of our students are female, do much of their studying at home 
I funded by Kxh state funds am) con- making the current restroom facili- "I’d like to see some study caneh 
:ir1 buttons mode through fund rats- tics inadequate ” in the new library." said law student
cr\ IxKtcin further explained that, Joe Bowman

The current law school was first with the growing number of dinical

T h is  will complete the last rclo- 
IUPUI

The project is listed as the 1

and the No. 3 priority of all eight IU 
lx  Klein explained the effects a campuses, according to Martin.
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■M M  The 'Fab Five’ Freshmen
Are they the fiiture of the women’s basketball team?
By Bttan
m s + m * ____________

College can be a difficult place to 
enter following high school. The dif
ferences force students to adapt or 
leave, like academic Darwinians.

But if freshmen had to take a 400- 
beir first semester, they 

an idea of what the

Swirling through a seven-game 
losing streak in December, five fresh
men — Jennifer Stucker. Kelli 
Weriing. Barb Nelson, Christy 
Adamson and Shaw nice Neal — 
were all thrown into the starting 
lineup. They were 
other's strengths, si 
college-level basketball, but they de
stroyed S t Francis 72-41.

The game wasn't just an experi
ment Coach Kris Emerson Simpson 
said the players earned the shot to 
start

T hey  were basically the ones who 
were working hardest in practice,**

METROS BRIEFS

f in NCAA Div. I I 3* 
poiat tooting percentage David kai 
b t 30 of his 51 J-pocnt attempts. . .

b ranked No. 14 ia 3-point shooting 
ia NCAA Div. I! with a 415 average

they deserved a chance.**
Having an all-freshmen lineup is 

not a big surprise — six of the 10 
players are freshmen — but the talent 
core now and for the future lies with 
the freshmen class.

T h e y ’re basically the building 
blocks.** Simpson said. ‘They aren't 
great players yet, but they're going to 
be because they play so hard and

practice hard, and they enjoy the 
game.”

The building blocks have to w n  
they are the future so far this season. 
Stucker. who has led the team in scor
ing all season, is averaging 11.9 
points and 5.7 rebounds per game 
Guard Kelli Wcrl.ng is right behind 
Stucker at 11.8 points and 2 5 assists

In ail. three of the team's top four 
scorers and nebounders are freshmen

Thrown into the starting lineup so 
early in their college careen, the 
p byen  had no time at all to adjust to 
the college game; no time to get used 
to playing under the eye of a shot 
clock; no time to adjust to the speed 
of the game; and no time to learn how 
to play against some of the sport's top

"We didn't have time to adjust.” 
said guard Christy Adamson. "We 
just had lo get over it and deal with it. 
We didn't have time to be babied 
about it.”

But the fact that they are freshmen 
doesn't bother the starters.

T  don't really think about it.” 
Adamson said. "When we get out on 
the court we're just five players. Ev
eryone d ie  makes a big deal about it. 
but basically we're just trying to win

In their game against Grand Valley 
State Jan. 25, the freshmen contrib
uted 65 of the 79 points scored, all II 
assists and 10 of the team's 11 steals.

i l l

Stucker collected her fourth double
double of the season in that game, 
scoring 18 points and grabbing 11 re-

"We were just really pumped for 
that game.” Weriing said "At half
time we were down by 12 and we just

With the season winding down, 
most of that development probably 
won't be noticeable until next year 
But Adamson said they expect to fin 
ish the season strong and carry it over 
to next year

>a ft* 7V <***«?

"We've had some streaks where* 
we played real pood, and some* 
streaks where we don't play real 
good.” Adamson said "If we put dif* 
ferent parts of different games to
gether. we'd he undefeated right 
now.”

NCAA Div. II Top 20
Ths fodcftnng It tht latest NCAA 
Otv. M Top 20 pofl. Th* poll Is 
currant as of F*t>. 4.

1. Fort Hays Stata (19-1)
2. Cat Slate BaMrtAetd (18-3)
3. WSstGsorgledS’?)
4. Southam Connecticut (18-1)
5. Central Oklahoma (192)
8. Georgia Cottage (183) 
7.Seftem-Te*yo(181)
8. Northern Kentucky (202)
9. InOianapobf (181)
10. South Dakota State (183)
11. Alabama AIM (183)
12. New Hampshire College (17-2)
13. Presbyterian (184)
14. Mansfield (183)
15. Wtohbum (158)
16. Grand Canyon (17-3)
17. Montana Stat*B>*r«s (183)
18. Texas AIM Commerce (184)
19. Put Johnstown (182)
20. Grand Valley State (17-3)
20. St. Rose (184)

Men’s team evens record with win at S t Francis
■  Freshman Rodney Thomas leads the way with 19 points as the 
Metros hang on for victory and move to .500 on the season.

VuSapmm

averaging 7.7 rebounds and 17.8 points per 
game.

---------------------  Nick David's hot 3-point to o tin g  found
national prominence Feb. 3 when the Inlercot- 

Thc Metros men's basketball team’s offen- legiate Athletics Office announced David wav 
sive game came hack to life, after its cold at- ranked fifth nationally in 3-point too ting , 
tack against Grand Valley State Jan. 25. to get The freshman guard he* Jut 30 of his 58 * - 
the Metros back to the 300 mark at IQ-10. tempts (.517) from beyond the 3-poira arc 

The Metros have been sub-.500 since their As a learn the Metros are ranked 14th in the 
81-68 loss to Lynn University dropped the nation with 102 of 246 (.415) from 3-point 
team to 3-4 on Dec. 7. I And

John Hester continues lo lead the Metros in The Metros won their seventh game in 
scoring at 17.9 points per game. Anthony eight tries against St. Francis as the team 
Winbum continued his dominant inside play, slipped past S t Francis 64-59.

Metro* 64 • S t French 89
The Metros overcame hot shooting by St. 

Francis in Uke a four-point halftime lead and 
held on for a 64-59 win

Rodney Thomas continued hiv hot shinning, 
hitting seven of 15 to t s ,  three of seven Irom 
behind the 3-poinl arc. to score 19 points

Thomas' biggest contribution came in the 
first half as the freshman hit four of seven 
shots, one for two 3-pointer*. to coast into 
halftime with moe points and the Metros up 
32-28

Thomas' performance came on the heels of 
hiv 20-point, seven rebound performance 
against IU-Southeast Jan. 2K.

The freshman's performance cookin't heat 
out the first-half performance by Marly 
Banaxzek. who hit five of seven shots for 11

points in the halt and grabbed tour rehounds 
to keep St Francis within striking distance 

llarus/ek led St. Francis with 15 points and 
nine rebounds for the game

St Ifancis shut 52 percent trom the ftekl in 
the first half, hitting 12 of 23, hut cooled off to 
45 percent in die second lull

The Metros overcame that shinning perfoc 
mance. hitting 4fi percent of their stuns in die 
first hall, hut cooled off to only 111 of 29 in the 
second half.

Anthony Wtnhurn led the Metros with 
seven rchoundv. and I>a\kl Dickey blocked 
two shins in the win

The Metros* next home game will be Fch 
12 against Central Stale University 

David tailed to improve on hts 3 point rank
ing. going 0  2 Irom die 3-point arc

%

< e

/  *
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SOMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE 
ON THEIR WAT TO THE TOP.

If you didn't sign up for 
ROTC a i  8 freshman or

catch up this summer by 
stranding Army ROTC 
Csmp Challenge, * paid 
six-week course in 
leadersh ip . Apply 
now. You may qualify

for a $4,000 scholarship 
and advanced officer 
training when you return 
to campus in the fall. 
You'll also have the 
•e lf-c o n fid e n c e  and

to succeed in college 
and beyond.

ARMY ROTC
m  auKTDT BOB a m  iw a* n n

Foe details, visit Room S44. Union Bldg . 620 Union Dnve 
or ca ll 274-0073

Beach ruin!
Right next door to Harpoon Horry) and Hooten, and dan 
errouity clou to Spinnaker and Club 
Jot Veit. and all the bett mtaurann and ihopt 
on Panama City Beach, Chateau u really the *1 choice for 
your break! h o m ju tt S I49  a week

ckaget, and tuitn and kttchenetin 
a liable too, for a slight additional. large 

f or tf*nnt break V y, there n only one h a d  that mle> lhe  
( bateau Motel on Panama ( i ty  BfUih ( a ll for the detail 
or fat reunatumt. or inut our ueh ate' *

SOO-S" t-NNJh

OUR PORTIONS ARE BIOGER 
THAN YOUR HISTORY BOOK.

Fazoli’s wrote the book on fast Italian.
And our authentic Italian entrees from Alfredo to Zitt 

are big enough to feed a fraternity.

Real Italian. Real
9 Indianapolis Locations

I I
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THE STUDENT ACTIVITES PAGE

v j ^ a s p e l  f e s t i v a l
r e t u r n s

Tickets are now on sale in the Student Affairs Office — Room 002 of the Student Activities Center ■ 
for the 12th Annual Gocpel Festival.

It is to be held on Saturday, Feb. 22, at 7 p.m. at the Madame C. J. Walker Theater.
This year's performers include:

• Broad Ripple High School Gospel Choir 
• Holy Angels Catholic Church Choir

• Lamar Campbell and “Spirit of Praise"
•Voices of Unity

• The Indianapolis chapter of the Gospel Music Workshop of America 
• Greater Gethsemane Missionary Baptist Church presents the: Gospel Interpreters 

• Allen Chapel African Methodist Episcopal Church 
Advance tickets are $12.

Come out and be blessed and refreshed by this awesome, creative, choral musical production.
If they are still available, tickets will be sold at the door the day of the show for $15.

genesis
submissions

requested
Genesis is the award-winning 

art and literary journal of IUPUL 
Genesis is currently accepting 

original art. poetry, essays, short- 
stories and plays.

Tho deadline for works 
submitted to Genesis will be 
Saturday, March 15.

Manuscripts —  no longer than 
2,500 words —  must be turned in 
to Geneva Ballard in the English 
Dept, located in Cavanaugh Hall, 
Room 502 L.

Artwork should be submitted to 
the Office of the Dean at the 
Herron School of Art 

Additional questions and 
guidelines for Genesis should be 
directed to Reed Hartman at 862- 
2256.

BSU Plans Full Slate 
for Black History Month

IUPUl'8 is gearing  up tor
a  full calender of even ts for Black History Month.

On Thursday. Feb. 13 in the University Library 
Auditorium, there will b e  a  showing of the of the 

docum entary ‘Harlem Diary,* beginning at 5 p.m .
Dr Monroe Little — of lUPUI’s  Afro-American 

Studies D epartm ent — will lead  a  discussion  and  
lilm presentation  on the life of W.E.B DuBois in 

University Library Auditorium, on 
Thursday. Feb. 20. starting at 5 p  m.

Black History Jeo p a rd y  will lest s tudents 
know ledge ol alro-am erican culture and  history on 

Thursday. Feb 27 in Room 115 of the S tudent 
Activities Center. C ontestan ts n ee d  to register by 

calling 278-2410.
Volunteers will b e  n e e d e d  to participate in a  

college shadow  day to help en c o u rag e  a rea  high 
school studen ts  to pu rsu e  higher education . C ontact 

Marlon Riley at 278-2410 for details 
And finally get your groove on a s  Black History 

Month con c lu d es  on Saturday Feb. 28  with a  70 s  
inspired — so  break  out the afros an d  belt-bottom s 

— costum ed  d a n c e  from 10 p  m to 2  a.m .

PIZZA! PIZZA!
The Sociology Club will have an organizational 

meeting and pizza party on Wednesday, Feb. 12, from 
11:30 am to 1 p.m.

It is scheduled to be held in the Sussman Library in ' 
Room 306 of Cavanaugh Hall.

Fro more information call Alice Wong 844-7436.

Movie screening planned Leadership Opportunity
The Indian S tudent A ssociation will 

present a m ovie on Saturday, Feb. IS at 
7:30 p.m., in Room 101 of the Lecture 
Mall

Contact A ndrew  Abdul at 243-6215.

Town meetings
IUWJI students, staff and faculty can 

play a key role in shaping  U niversity 
to lle g e  in a senes of live "tow n 
m eetings" to be held in January and 
February.

The first four sessions will be open 
forum s — led by panels of cam pus 
representatives — to encourage a 
candid exchange on the m ake-up  of the 
new U niversity College. The final 
session will present a final review  of 
the proposal before it is subm itted  to 
the lU rU I Faculty Council.

The forum s will be as such:
•  “T h e  U niversity College 

Curriculum '* * Feb 10, at 3 p  m., in thF 
U niversity  Library A uditorium

• "Revised Proposal Review "- Feb. 
26. at Noon, in the U niversity Library 
A uditorium

THE USA ENCOURAGES YOU TO 
ATTEND!!

The 1997 Leadership Conference will 
be held at D ePauw  University  on 
Saturday . April 12.

This conference has been crea ted  for 
the sole pu rpose  of strengthening  the 
leadersh ip  skills of asp iring  
professionals.

Please com e to the Office of Student 
Affairs —Room 002 — located in the 
S tudent Activities C enter to sign up .

The USA and BSU encourages you 
to a ttend.

Center hosts services
O nce again the N ew m an C lub  will 

host its M idw eek M enu on 
W ednesday. Feb. 12, from 5:30 p.m. to 
6:30 p.m. A dm ission is $2-50 and 
everyone is welcome.

Religious services and  w orsh ip  will 
be held on Sunday, Feb. 16, from 4 to  5 
p.m.

There will also be Ash W ednesday 
services al 7 3 0  a.m . and 1:30 p.m. on 
W ednesday, Feb. 12. as well as Ash 
W ednesday prayer services from 5:15 
to 5 3 0  p.m.

All events will take place at The 
N ew m an C enter located at 801 N. Dr. 
M artin  Luther King Jr. Dr.

Please contact Fr. Don Quinn at 632- 
4378 for details.

Valentine's Day Dance
RHA will hold a Valentine'* dance 

on Thursday. Feb. 13. from 8 to 11 p.m., 
in the Union Building cafeteria.

Food will be provided and dress will 
be nice-casual.

Contact Ginny Boxum at 278-4391 
for details.

Kappa Week '9
Kappa Alpha Pai Fraternity. Inc. will 

host a series of events from Sunday. 
March 23 to Saturday, March 29, as 
they celebrate Kappa Week *97 — a 
15th anniversary celebration.

Jacobs to speak
Retired 10th District Congressman 

Andy Jacobs will speak as a guest of 
FOLSA on Wednesday, Feb. 26 
beginning at 1130 a.m. in LY 132 

A lunch willbeprovided.
Contact Susan Snambaugh at 274-

Community Service Activities" on 
Friday, Feb. 21, starting at 1130 a.m., in 
ET137.

Skating and lecture
The Newman Club will ho*t free ice

Talent Show
Kappa Alpha Psi will be hotting a 

talent snow on Sunday, March 23, 
beginning at 6:30 p.m.

For information on how to register 
call Dont* Adams at 297-7482.

There will be a $10 registration fee 
that will be refunded after the 
performance.

Entry deadline to participate in this 
event will be Wednesdav, March 18.

The Kappa Alpha Psi talent show 
will take place in Room 101 of the 
Lecture Hall.

Seeking interest
The Wing T*un Club is looking for 

anyone interested in martial arts 
practice.

Call Todd at 382-1325 for details.

Membership drive
Tbe IUPU1 chapter of A.C.M. will 

have a general membership meeting 
and pizza party on Friday, Feb. 21, 
from 7 to 8 p.m., in ET 329.

Sign up in the A.C.M. office in SL 
220 or RSVP to hrogersOtech.iupui.edu

Community lecture
Society for Human Resource 

Management will host a lecture on 
“How To Become Involved in

skating at Pan Am Plaza cm Friday, 
Feb. 21. from 730 to 9:45p.m.

And the Newman Club will hold a 
lecture featuring Ft . Richard Rohr on 
Wed. Feb. 26, beginning at 8 p.m.

The lecture will be held at the 
University of Indianapolis Crisiel 
DeHoan Fine Arts Center.

For more details contact Fr. Don 
Q uinn at 623-4378.

Let's dance
Mark your calendars now the annual 
“ “ * ~  ct.

be held on Friday,This \
IUPU1 Spring Dance, 

s year it %
April 11, at the Murat Centre.

For more details about the dance call 
274-5200 or 274-5100.

The Spring Dance is sponsored by 
SAPB,

THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES PAGE IS A  PAID ADVERTISEMENT. 
INFORM ATION FOR THIS PAGE MUST BE SUBMITTED TH R O UG H  

THE STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE LOCATED IN LY  009.
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Industry guidelines 
fail to serve viewers
■ New TV rating system does little to kelp parents

determine what is appmpriatefor their children to watch.

The term T V  ratings” used to 
mean the competition 
between networks fighting 
for Nielsen points.

But now the phrase has taken on 
a totally different —  and

In the last 20 years, politicians, 
parents and educators have made a 
game of ragging oo all the TV 
coo tent that is supposedly 
unsuitable for young viewers.

Producers, directors and 
screenwriters have logically fought 
back, citing creativity and the right 
to free speech as their defenses.

But recently, the industry backed 
down and developed a TV rating 
system designed to give concerned 
parents an idea o f  just what it Is 
their kids are watching.

The ratings are as follows:
■  TV-G for General audiences. 

This rating is pretty self explanatory
—  shows in the warm-fuzzy, Walt 
Disney vein.

■  TV-PG for Parental Guidance 
Suggested. Programs carrying this 
rating may contain infrequent 
coarse language, limited violence 
and some suggestive sexual 
dialogue and situations —  this 
profile fits every generic sitcom 
currently on the air.

■  TV-14 for Parents Strongly 
Cautiooed. This rating is intended 
to warn viewers o f sophisticated 
themes, sexual content. Strong 
language and more intense violence
—  this pretty much sums up post
primetime programming.

■  TV-M for Mature Audiences 
Only. Programs endowed with this 
”don‘t-touch-me-seal” are filled 
with mature themes, profane 
language, graphic violence and 
explicit sexual content. Actually,

very few programs could ever hope 
o f being blessed with this rating. 
The industry is far too conservative.

The theory behind the new rating 
system does have its merits. Parents 
are, after all, entitled to know what 
sort o f material a program contains.

But the new rating system is a 
little too lenient and far too vague 
to really do any good.

Fust o f all, a program 's rating is 
flashed for only IS seconds in the 
upper left-hand comer o f the screen 
at the? beginning o f the show.

How convenient What if a child 
joins a show already ih progress?

Secondly, shows are given a 
rating according to local viewing 
standards. So much for consistency.

A show that receives a T V -G "  
rating in Los Angeles would 
probably rccieve a ‘T V -14” in the 
oh-so-coaservativc Midwest.

Finally, the TV ratings won’t 
stop a child from watching his 
favorite episode o f parent- 
determined filth.
' Let’s be realistic. A lot o f kids 
have sole control o f the remote.

If dad’s in the garage and m om 's 
in the tub, is IQ-year-old Johnny 
really going to flip the channel 
when he sees a ‘T V -14" flash on 
the screen? Odds say probably not.

Ultimately, children's viewing 
habits are influenced by a variety o f 
factors, including their peers at 
schools and Hollywood mania.

But the reality is, parents should 
be monitoring what their kids are 
watching. And that's what the 
bigwigs in Hollywood —  the same 
ones who developed this new rating 
system on parents' behalf— have 
been maintaining all along.

Amy Tm ij a flu PmftftiM tiiiar
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L e t t e r s
to tbs.

■ Professor disagrees with 
columnist about nature of 
recent forum on drug policy

Reluctant os I am to criticize a political 
science major. I must take exception to 
some of the things Kevin Shaughnessy 
wrote about the recent forum on crack 
cocaine, in the Feb. 3 Sagamore 

He began by saying of the forum, "What 
are they talking about?" By the time he had 
finished. I was wondering the same about 
Shaughnessy. Does he really object to "the 
emancipation of black America*" as a topic 
at a forum on drug policy? I hope not.

Like Shaughrtbssy, I was quite bemused 
by some of the speaker* But I thought the 
true agenda they were pursuing was that of 
Lyndon Larouche, not black liberation. 
Unlike them. I sec little connection between 
the vendetta Larouche is pursuing with 
George Bush and the problems of crack 
cocaine on city streets.

What I liked about the forum was that it 
brought together a large and racially diverse 
audience at IUPUI to discuss an urgent 
problem. Too often the university is seen as 
aloof from the real problems of 
neighborhoods near it. and this was a small 
step away from that perception.

What I didn't like about it was the absence 
H divene viewpoints on the panel. This 
woblem will be remedied for the next 
arum in the series, on Feb. 26 at in the 

University Library Auditorium. The topic 
will be how the Indianapolis Police 
Department handles the crack problem in 
this city. I hope another large audience 
shows up for a lively discussion.

PtdUictl Science Department

■ Some Healthnet employees 
\disheartened’ by merger story
We are responding to the article. "Merger 

results in headache for Healthnet." 
published in last week** So garnet re Two

<

Cellular phone users disrupt lectures
■ Students who answer their cellular phones during lectures or in computer, 

labs distract others, making it hard for them to concentrate.

N :JL y  ti

"ew technology, as the cliche goes, has revolutionized the 
way we live. Proof: Cellular phones, formerly 
the high-priced symbols of yuppie arrogance, arc 

now accessible even to minimum-wage earners with 
vague middle-class aspirations. The old question. "Do 
you have my pager number T* is being replaced by a new 
one. "Do you have my cell-phone numberT

Cellular phones art now so common and so popular 
that it is not unusual to hear one ring next to you in the 
middle of a lecture. Turn your head to your right, and 
you see a well-dressed woman disappear behind the 
classroom door, casually making conversation on her 
information age toy.

According to one source, there are about 35 million 
cellular phone users in the United States Factors such as 
improved technology, cheaper phones, competition 
among wireless communication companies and the on
going allocation of new frequencies by the federal government, are 
likely to boost that number even higher.

The Chicago-based United Stales Cellular and Wireless 
Communication, one of the largest cellular phone companies in 
America, serves about one million customers in the rural and 
metropolitan areas of the country. The company's annual revenues 
averaged about $500 million in 1995 and 1996

Like today's other technological conveniences (computers, 
pagers, etc.), cellular phones are subject to abuse. Cellular phone 
owners, as a few minutes with a scanner will prove to you. make 
frivolous calls, sometimes interrupting meetings, lectures or quiet 
moments with a friend.

During a three-week seminar on foster parenting that I attended 
last year, one woman, unable to leave her phone in the car 
("because 1 want to keep in touch with the babysitter") received so 
many calls that the annoyed attendees, suppressing their anger, 
simply resorted to laughter every time her phone rang. I was 
surprised at how accommodating the attendees —  and particularly 
the stale officials hosting the seminar

"The ring t* able to distract an>one. at school, in the middle o! a 
theater presentation, a movie or a business meeting The 
nng breaks the silence of prayer. and worse if the owner 

^answers the call." according to the electronic version of 
Cerenzm magazine

Cellular pftones have moved into the classroom — and 
not as leaching loots

"Many students are using them I had a student get a 
call in the middle of a lest last semester 1 think they 're 
very disruptive." a teaching assistant told The Murray 
State Nr*is, a student publication of Murray State 
University in Kentucky ♦

The situation at IUPUI may not be different Our 
overcrowded computer Ubs < where many students spend 
hours upon hours wading through the murk of the 
Internet) axe particularly vulnerable to all sorts ol 
disrupters chat line enthusiasts who laugh noisily and 

unmannered cellular phone owners 
Anectode Recently, as I worked on a paper in a computer lab in 

one of the student residence halls, a cellular phone rang behind me 
A computer user picked it up and proceeded to talk tor about four 
minutes, apparently oblivious to the disruption he was causing 

What do the instructors at IUPUI think about students bringing 
cellular phones to class'1 Since none of them has said anything 
about cellular phone interruptions to their lectures, one would 
assume that they don't mind. Being a part of this exciting world of ; 
advanced technology. they probably understand the students* need 
to "stay connected "

As cellular phones become cheaper and new technology improves 
their range and portability, they are likely to become av common as 
transistor radios One can imagine today's juvenile pager-earner* • 
walking into their elementary school classrooms in their baggy . _ 
pants with cellular phone* hosted on their ears as the teacher talks 
about fractions

■ Non-smoker challenges 
smokers to respect public space.

Dan Sharp's Jan. 27 editorial has 
prompted me to write. I’ll say it up front — 
Cm a non-smoker. I will readily admit I was 
relieved when Cavanaugh Hall went non
smoking because I have allergies that are 
exacerbated by cigarette smoke.

I am sympathetic to my co-worker* 
(smokers) who feel they have been 
banished to the southside of Cavanaugh 
Hall to light up. When Cavanaugh Hall 
went non-smoking, our office staff was 
motivated to make the south exit of the 
building a more pleasant space, a place we 
could all enjoy as we entered or exited the 
southside or stood to smoke a cigarette.

Through Campus Facility Services, we 
obtained two nice park benches, two 
ashtrays and a trash can. We have 
personally purchased plants and provided 
the labor to plant and maintain the flower 
bed in that area. Let me reiterate we spend 
our money and we personally provide the 
labor (not during our work hours) to 
beautify and keep that area dean

Several of u* in our office (smokers and 
non-smokers) spend time on "butt-patrol." 
picking up cigarette butts from the ground 
and in the flower beds. It's annoying to 
spend so much time to beautify the area and 
then have a few inconsiderate people throw 
their cigarette butts when we made a special 
effort to have ash treys in that area.

I would like to challenge all the smokers 
on the southside of Cavanaugh Hall to join 
in our effort to make our little piece of the 
IUPUI landscape more pleasing to the eye.

different topics were discussed during the 
interview. One was the downsizing of 
HealthNet and the other wav the merger.
Wc stressed, several times, the results of the 
downsizing were not related to the merger.

When discussing the downsizing of 
HealthNet. our responses were 
misconstrued. We discussed changes in the 
clinics regarding staffing and hour*, but we 
did not give specifics. Wc said actual facts 
needed to be discussed with the HealthNet 
Hub Wc reiterated again that these changes 
were not effects of the merger

We were disheartened to see that our 
views on the positive effects of the merger 
were not included. We expressed a positive 
attitude toward the increase in availability 
of resources, enhanced research and a 
stronger institution in general — which are 
all related to the merger.

Registered Nunes, Care Coordinators 
Better Indy Bakes Program

■ Diet soda drinker upset 
about out-of date products in 
campus vending machines.

For the last year I have purchased sugar- 
free Coke product* from the vending 
machines in the engineering and technology 
or the science buildings.

All diet products come with a "use by" 
date stamped on the bottom of the can. Five 
out of seven purchases I find the dale to be 
expired. Last Monday I bought a Diet Sprite 
and the "use by” dale wav Jan. 27. 1997.

1 would like to think that Coke is not 
doing this on purpose. The machines on 
campus sure give them a high volume 
source to get rid of outdated product. The 
biggest problem is that there is no easy way 
to get a refund, so you are stuck with this 
old product. This may seem like a small 
problem but the Volume of coke that is sold 
out of one machine i* $500 a day.

EmM Luca
Junior, School of Engmemng and Terkndogy

not amused by article in 
Sagamore Orientation Issue.

As senior editor of the student art and 
literary magazine, genesis, and committee 
member of the literary magazine. The Fine 
Print, wc would like to respond to the 
article published by The Sagamore 
Orientation issue

While wc certainly believe that healthy 
competition between publications make* for 
better product, wc and other editorial board 
member* of both magazines disagree with 
the comparisons made between genesis and 
The Fine Prim in the article

Neither genesis nor The Fine Print 
purports to be "better" than the other There 
arc. however, several distinguishing factor* 
that set these publications apart 
\  One of the differences is genesis includes 
various forms o f artwork, along with 
poetry , prose and essay. The Fine Print is a 
literary magazine that includes poetry, 
prose and nonfiction

Another difference is the manner in which 
the published matter is chosen

Student editorial Nurd members of 
genesis, sponsored by faculty member 
Geneva Ballard, gather in a "roundtable"

discussion of the v arums works submitted. * 
and vote on each piece Board member* do* 
not vote on their own submissions, and do • 
not know the nam es of the authors whose 
work is submitted In addition, genesis 
publishes two issue* each year.

The Fine Print, published annually , use* • 
different pnxedures involving students and 
faculty members, as well as people outside! 
the university and within the literary ! 
community Loch judge receives a packet ttf 
submissions and rates each piece on a scale 
from one to 10 The committee then compiles 
the scores to arrive at the final collection 

Further, anyone who has been a regular, 
reader of both publications will observe (fiat 
many of the same authors frequently • 
publish in both magazines 

Copies of the genesis fall issue are 
currently available at many locations 
around campus The submission deadline 
for the spring issue is March IV The Fine 
Print is due oui in March The submission 
deadline for The l ine Print is Nov. I We 
believe that both magazines represent some 
of the best talent at IUPUI

Kelly K. Jonas
Seme* UiUft.gnesa

President of the W M  Engttsk Pub 
and member J  The hue Pnnt Cmmilpt

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
Readers may submit letters of any 

length and on any topic, but preference 
will be given to those less than 350 
wools related to the IUPUI community 

Letters must include the writer's name, 
address and phone number, and must be 
dated and sifted. Addresses and phone 
numbers will not he printed. Students* 
letter* must include school and major, 
and faculty or staff must include a lull 
title and department Anonymous letters 
will not be printed

The Sagamore reserves the right to edit

all letters for clarity and brevity Those 
deemed potentially lihclouv, obscene, 
inflammatory or in poor taste will be 
rejected

Send typewritten letters to:

The Sagamore 
Letter* to the editor 
425 University Bivd. (  A 00ic; 
Indianapolis. IN 46202-5142

FAX: (3171274-2953
K-mail: vaparnorefrgulenhcrg mpui cvju
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Shooting problems plaguing Metros
■  Field goal inaccuracy 
follows womens 
basketball team during 
3-game losing streak.
By Dou* Jaegers
TktSiiawurf

The IUPUI wumcn\ basketball 
team dropped its record to 7• 16as it 
km to Perm Stale and St Joseph's 
in Uv Lm two outingv

The Metmv have km three 
straight among ice-cold offensive 
pertormancev

FmrH SUt« 57 • IUPUI 45
IUPUI wasn't the only team on 

the court with a fngid pimp shut on 
Feh I, av the Metro* km 57-45 to 
Perm Stale

The Metro* \hm a dismal 20 per 
cent from the floor in the ftrvl half

while their opponents vhoi 24 per 
cent The teams combined to make 
11 field goals wh*h led to an IK-14 
halftime lead fie Perm Stale

The Metros were led by freshmen 
Chmly Adamson and Kelli Werltng 
vsith 12 and ! I points, respectively 

The Meirin slightly improved to 
\2 percent shooting in the second 
hall, hut Perns Stale lit up the 
scoreboard sNioting 50 percent 
from the field. 57 percent behind the 
arc and 72 percent from the free

S t Jooaph* a 72
IUPUI won the first half of last 

Tuesday ’s game

the end of the second half that 
counts

The Metros were done in by S t 
Josephs two-woman wrecking crew 
of Angela Hupfer and Tamara 
Bumpers, who combined for 50 of 
Si Joseph’s 72 point*

scored 31 on II of 16 
against the Metro*. 

Bumpers scored 19 points.
IUPUI t<** a 41-31 lead into the 

half despite lackluster shouting from 
the fiekl

The Metros were able to hold on 
to the lead by taking advantage of 
free throw opportuniev S t Joseph’s 
sent the Mctrus to the chanty stripe 
18 times in the first half. The result 
was 16 points

In the second half the Metros’ 
lukewarm shooting continued and 
the steady stream of free throws that 
had become the lifebkxxJ of the 
Metro*' lead dried up

S t Joseph's shot 47 percent from 
the field in the second half and 
outscorrd IUPUI 41-25.

The Metros could not hold on to 
the lead and eventually km (he gome 
72-66.

Christy Adamson led the Metros 
with 14 point* Kelli Wcrling filled 
in 13 point* for the Metro*.

CEDAR POINT PROUDLY 
INTRODUCES ITS 

NEWEST ATTRACTION: 
1BETTER PAY

Cedar Point is still 
closed for the winter, 
but w e're gearing up 
for our beat summer 
ever-w hen our seasonal 
employees will enjoy our exciting, new and very much 
im proved w age p ac k ag e s. No m atter which of our 
3.500 jobs interests you. it pays more this sum mer than 
ever before. So com e see  us dunng one of our interview 
sessions and find out how you can make more money 
this summer at Cedar Point.

Interviews will be held at: 
Indiana UmvTPurdue Univ. Indianapolis 

Business SPEA Building 
Room 2010

M o nday, F eb ru ary  17 
10:00 a .m . -  4:00 p .m .

fery. For mort
Homing «v«uUb* lor quaMtod ipptecorrt*. EOE.

what film?

i

IRSSfofflmta

CCWOCNTM • W ( • LKA

PREGNANT?
ultra souno mvicfs

PREGNANCY ftflSflNADON

241-0215
GAS ANALGESIA

affiliated  w o m e n ’s 
services . In c .

________ POANAPOUS_______

Computer Clearance
PowerMacintosh™ 7200
Professional Workstation

✓  120MHz PowerPC
✓  1.2 Gigabyte disk
✓  8X CD and ethemet
✓  16Mb RAM, expandable to 256Mb 
Kc board & monitor priced separately 
Was 11569

Sale $1249
Q u a n tit ie s  a re  lim ited  am i su b je c t to  p r io r  sale!

Pow erM acin tosh  7200/120/4xCO ......................................... $1055.00
Pow erM acin tosh  76©0/120/4xCD ......................................... $1499.00

P e r fo n so  6400/180  ...................................................................  $1464.00
P e r fo n so  6400 /2 0 0 /n o  v id e o  ........................, ................... $1669.00
P erfo rw o  6 4 0 0 /2 0 0 /v id co  ........................ r W . ......................$2133.00

Pow erM acintosh 6400/200  ..................................................... $1764.00
Pow erM acintosh 7200/120/8xCO ......................................... $1249.00
Pow erM acintosh 8500/150 was $2480.00  ...................... $2064.00

14AV m o n ito r  .................................................................................  $280.00
15AV m o n ito r  .................................................................................  $423 .00
S t y l e B n t e r  1200 ..........................................................................  $99 .00
S ty l e R r i t e r  1500 ........................................................................ $237 .00
S t y l e B n t e r  2200 ........................................................................ $374 .00
S ty l e R r i t e r  2500 ........................................................................ $295 .00
l o s e r R r i t e r  300 .......................................................................... $584 .00
l a s e r R r i t e r  4 /6 0 0  .....................................................................  $833 .00

C olorO ne S conner 600 /27  .......................................................  $548 .00
Color-One S conner 1200/30  ..................................................... $778 .00

PowerBook 1 4 0 0 cs /U 7 /1 6 /7 5 0 /6 x C O  ...............................  $2720.00
PowerBook 1400C S /U 7/12/75O  ...........................................  $2345.00

web: www.cserve.iupui.edu/bookstore/computers.html
6-mail: aledman@bkstore.cserve.iupui.edu
Computer Department 5 3 5 9  INDIANA UNIVERSITY
1830 W. 16th Street R j y j g  PlJRDUE UNIVERSITY
Indianapolis. IN 46202 g g g f f l  INDIANAPOLIS
Monday-Friday 8 am - 5 pm " j u f U f  zz----------------
317-274-4463 IUPUI BOOBTORES
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Women’s tennis getting stronger
■  Women’s tennis team hits the weight room with 
conditioning coach Kenny Ball before hitting courts.

never run five mile* in tennis at one 
tim er

In the fall seas

Women's tennis head coach court.” 
Debbie Peirick hasn't seen her play
ers on the tennis court since the fall

and conditioning coach, Kenny Ball.
"It's a very good idEa and I’m very 

glad Kenny is doing it,” Peirick said. 
*1 can't wait until they gel on the

ponenn due to her lack of sixe. With 
the off-season workout*. Richards'

Peirick won't see the team until 
they return to practice Feh 19 for the

ith the same 
I season with

Rox Ann Krohn and Kami Phelps, 
junior Lisa Richard*, freshman 
Heather Sykes and either freshman 
Toni* Correll or senior Barbie 
Mitchell in the No. 6 spot 

The team will enter the spring sea-

It's a VBiy good 
Idea and I'm very ga d  
Kenny to doing i t  I 
can't wait until they 
get on the courts.”

WomntlntacM*

Ball’s workout with the team in
clude* weightlifting, plyometrics.

Abbott and freshman Erin Beaver due 
to class scheduling problems, accord- work, which is important to Peirick.

-(The workouts) have helped me 
hit the ball harder and more solid,** 
Richards added.

Abo during the off-season, the 
IUPUI Intercollegiate Athletic De
partment hired new men's tennis head 
coach Rich Lord to ease Peirick’* 
work with the tennis program.

”1 knew they were looking for a 
(men’s tennis) coach,** Lord said. *T 
said I wav interested and spoke to 
(athletics director) Mike Moore and 
here I am.”

Before being hired as the men's 
tennis coach. Lord was a tennis in
structor at the Tennis Center for over 
two year*.

Only a week into his position. Lord 
has been busy gening his team ready 
for the spring season as well as the

“(Footwork) is so important in ten- future with recruiting.
During the off season, the team n iC  Peirick said. “You can run five

had been working out with strength and be in shape.
“Rich has been working 

off,** Peirick said. “I’m impres

T I I C I I S S I I M S
MDA —  where help and hope meet.

1-800-572-1717

not a weakness.
T D f  A T

C A L L  N O W  ! !
• COMPLETELY NEW APARTMENTS

INSIDE & OUT
• 5 % DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS 

• ASK FOR MARK AT 945-3420
• LEASE TODAY AND YOU COULD WIN •

FINAL FOUR TICKETS!

SAGAMORE SPECIAL SCREENING

...
The IU P U I Sagamore invites readers to attend a complimentary 
screening of Colum bia Pictures new  film "FO O LS RUSH IN "  on 
Wednesday, Feb. 12 at 7:30 p.m . A  limited num ber of screening 

passes w ill be available in Sagamore A d  offices —  Cavanaugh Hall, 
Room 001H  —  only on Tuesday, Feb. 11 at 4 p.m . Passes are given 

out on a first-come, first-served basis and are limited to one per person.

"FO O LS RUSH IN "  Opens in theatres on February 14th.
No purchase necessary.

http://www.cserve.iupui.edu/bookstore/computers.html
mailto:aledman@bkstore.cserve.iupui.edu
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PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED

Controversy over program content spawns industry-wide rating system
■  Program ratings J 5 K J 5 2 S K 5 " *
created by the television wouJd be •'uinpfc to use, e»y  to Wendy Logsdon, program d im **  m
t - , r • , understand and handy to find.1* for Channel 59. says the itatkm has # 4 Hindustry nave received The guidelines ounuan both rut yet had any comments fn*n l  J

both praise and criticism. ^ rr*lri,nfthencwr*,n* —

t

-

i

SPRING BREAK
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA

$129 PER PERSON PER WEEK

SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH RESORT
1- 8 0 0 - 488-8828

W W W . S A N D P IP E R B E A C O N .C O M

How often 
do you have 

killer sex?
Sex without the right precaution* can turn 
you o ff... for good

took, abstinence is the only sure pro
tection. but we don't want to tell you how 
to lead your life. We just want to teach 
you the facts of life about sexually tram-

Yriu'll find us caring, understanding and professional 
We'll lake the time lo know you and answer all your 
questions. And everything's confidential and affordable 

W e provide testing and treatment 
of sexually transmitted diseases, plus 
HIV testing, counseling and referral, and 
much more.

So for your own health and well being, 
make the smart choice. And make an

For an appointment, 
call (317) 925-6686

P  Planned Parenthood*

IT'S EASY TO WIN!
Simply complete a 1-800-COLLECIcall 
between February 3 and February 28,1997 
and you are automaticatty entered! Plus, 
W j*  1-800-C0LLECT saves up to 44K

FIVE grand prize winners win win 
a trip for two lo the set of 
SUNSET BEACH in California and 
atouroftheNBCStudioi

Tune in to Sunset Beach

http://WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM
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Rod Clay Harvest’
Cravin’ Melon

• The new crop of atourrvonented 
rockers is here and its name is Cravin' 
Melon Of course, lest year its name was 
the Why Store, and the year before that. 
Moot* & the B W ts h

Following the latest rrw*or label s«mng 
freruy of corrvfed. Midwestern appeal, 
frat party rock is Cravin' Melon. *rfth an 
album full of forRettab*e songs that don't 
interfere with the consumption of cheap 
Aroercan peer

Even guest museum spots from 
veteran rockers Benrnont Tench (of Tom 
Petty & the Heart breakers) and Tommy 
Stinson (of The Replacements) can t save 
this from the cutout bms of Meitencamp- 
esque country rock.

The most interesting thing about the 
recorders the photographs of cornfields, 
soybeans and hay Go figure

However, for the masses who enjoy 
hearing what they've already heard, 
whether it's covers or new songs that 
sound }ust kke the old ones, this CO wm 
be the soundtrack for the summer of 
1997 -  Matthew Chandler

f f i ,  i r

» i "  ?

Southern rode foursome Cravin' Melon M u r a t  (from M l) vocalist Doug Jonas,

Various artists

The open road is a lonely place to visit. 
With the help of Ntoe Inch Nans frontman

in collaboration with David Lynch’s  new 
film. ‘Lost Highway.' Reznor was the pek 
for an production and mixing of the 
movie s soundtrack.

‘Eventide’
Grey Eye Glances

The m use industry is full of feelgood 
pop muse, but there's always room for 
more. Grey Eye Glances delivers it in ful.

Lead singer Jennifer Nobel follows m 
the footsteps of a dozens or so <

Reznor had his work cut out for Wm.
But with the help of Marilyn Manson. 

Smashing Pumpkins. Lou Reed. Angelo

________________________________ Reznor creates a schizophrenic layer of
Cm /lay fc v r A  brooding ncur and sexual undertones,

i Inch Nails bandmatee (from left) Muse styles l*e lounge, dub. )azz.

Joan Osborne but manages to find an 
unoccupied niche nevertheless.

At worst Grey Eye Glances offers little 
more than warm, acoustic bookstore 
tunes. At best, vocalist Nobel, pianist 
Dwayne Kerth and bassist Eric O'Dell are 
able to hook listeners with some haunting 
vocals and some beautifully orchestrated

got he moods and afrocuban all blend 
together to construct the urtmate road 
tnp. — Andrew Duncan

UItvnately. this folksy Jersey tno should 
have no problem finding their way onto 

. — Amy Tovsky

Second ‘debuf of ‘Star 
Wars’ out of this world
■  Return of well-loved trilogy 
to the big screen brings fans 
to Indy theaters in droves.

A new line of movie-related toys and hoti of 
other pmmotKiruJ campaigns have cash 
register* ringing in every toy Horn across the 
country

Kalina Simpvm, store manager for Kay Bee 
Toy Siore in Castlcton. says the “Star Wars’" 
toy* have been hotseller* for months.

" ’Star Wars’,has always been popular." she 
said. *1 blew through (our stock) Last week and

tio  “Star W an" 

c of the young kids starring

Audiences flocked to movie theaters in the Simpson also say* the age of the consumer 
kale ’70s and early ‘80s to see a trilogy of ici-fi reaches from one end of the spectrum to the 
flicks that would forever change the way 
Hollywood looked at the stars 

Now. 20 yeas later, those same moviegoers 
— and a whole new generation of '’Star W an" to gel into (buying the toy*) since the movies 
fans — are returning to cineplexes across the have been out.” she said. “But we go through
nation to witness the brilliance of George . them (regardless) I have a lot of people

aiming in just to collect the new toys."
The wide age range of “Star Wars" 

moviegoer* is aho evident.
“I saw grow n men with tear* in their eyes 

remembering their dads bringing them to see 
In fact, many fans waned in line overnight to the movies 20 year* kgo” she said. “When the

Ckic to the immense popularity of the “Star 
Wars" trilogy, tickets to shows dunng the

purchase tickets for the first round of

"TVople were camped out here when 1 
to open the box office." said Galina 
MaJyovanny, an usher and box office

stressful from waiting in line, but they were 
excited and happy (at the same time)."

Employees at the United 
Artists Theatre at Ctrde 
Centre Mall also saw a lot of

during the film’s opening

1  worked the entire

next movie comes out. it will be the 
thing all over again.”

Malyovanny admits the rckeaM: of •’Star 
War*” b  unlike anything she ha* seen before.

I t  seemed like it wasn't a movie." she said. 
“It was like the Messiah coming or 
something.” +

The popularly of the trilogy has also made 
an impact on other recently released films.

“I really felt sorry for 
'Meet Wally Sparks,’" she 
said, ’l l  only sold four 
tickets (over the course of 
the) weekend — poor

Linda Honey, a box office 
attendant at the Circle Centre 
movie theater. “It was grand 
and glorious. We had fun 
working. Even in the great 
big. long lines, people were 
having fun.”

The return of “Star Wars” 
to movie theaters marts the first time in 20 
years that fans have been able to catch the 
trilogy on the big screen.

Rounding out the series of three, "The 
Empire Strikes Back” will hit theaters this 
Friday and “Return of the Jedi” b  slated for 
March 7.

The onslaught of “Star Wars" mania has

their eyes, remem
bering their dads 
bringing them.”

IjwdQHmij 
Ha Ofxi Annual

If the frenzy continues, 
“Star War*” amid go on to 
become the highest grossing 
movie of all time. The movie 
— which already occupies a 
spot in the top 10 — grossed 
S36.2 million dollar* in the 
first weekend alone. *

With two more movies to

another. Honey says the hoopla shows no 
sign* of slowing down. Ultimately, she says, 
the “Star War*” trilogy brings together fans 
from a variety of “social spheres."

The lady in the mink coat stands next to the ;  
guy with tattoos and body piercings,” she said. 
It’s like Woodstock without the water and 
mud. Everybody wants (a piece) of ’Star

C H E V Y  C H A S E
B e v e r l y  d a n g e l o  r a n d y  q u a i d

&
f <  *  w  ' o  "

Surf.n'
S h r e d s

W ith oar WAY LOW Spring S urf W  Shred fa rts, you can FLY to the sweetest slopes or the honest 
beaches and have cash left owi to buy plenty of eats, even your own hotel room. With deals Ske these, 
you can b e  so large,ycur U s  w i think you're (taring you book money. Chttk Out Our Way lam  F ats:

' %

r?m?\
i t  4K§\

I
i I L'

'

0 W &

' .* * V a c a t i o n  • . .

From the EAST SHRED FARES 
Jo COLORADO SPRINGS'

SURF FARESJo The COASTS Y

Atlanta w Los Angeles >139'Chkago/Midway w Los Angeles *99*Dalka/Ft. Worth >69' Los Angeles >139'Indianapolis >er Los Angeles *99*Washington, DCJDuUes >ior Los Angeles *159*Houston > s r San Diego >149"Tulsa >49" Son Diego >129"Kansas Gty >49" San Francisco >59"New York/Newark >109* San Francisco >139*Oklahoma City 149“ San Francisco >119"
From The WEST
Phoenix >49' Miami >159"San Diego >69' Miami >149"San Frandsco *69* Miami >149"Seattle *79* Miami >149"Los Angeles *69* Orlando >139TPortland 179* Orlando >159T
For More Information, Call 
Western Pacific Reservations Today:

1-800- 930-3030
or cal your travel agent.

mSmSKmtpmSr

m L
T h is  tim e  th e  G n s w o / d s  

c i re  o n  a  m il

A T T H E A T E R S  E V E R Y W H E R E  F E B R U A R Y  14th

Western Fbcficl
A I R L I N E S

I
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•  $1 .40  per 22 character tine
• Three line minimum.
• Discounts given for multiple insertions.

Classifieds are listed by following 
catagohes: Announcements. For R en t For 
Safe. Help Wanted. Roommates.
Services. Travel, and Tutorirg.

Personal ads and ads containing 90 0  
numbers will not be accepted for

• Artwork or special type se t is not

•  Acceptance of all advertising is subject 
to the final approval of the publisher of 
th e  Sagamore.

Classifieds m ust be received at The 
Sagamore business office. Cavanaugh 
Halt 001H, by Moon Wednesday prior to 
the Monday of publication.

• Classifieds m ust be prepaid.
•  Visa. MC. cash , checks and money

• Make all checks payable to The

The IUPUI Sagamore 
Attn: Classified Ads 
4 25  University Blvd.
Room 001G
Indianapolis. IN 46202-5142

Please direct all questions regarding 
Classified Ads to:

(3 1 7 ) 274*2539

Monday Thursday 
9  a m. to 1 p.m.

Arley E. Arthur Jeremy D. Efroymson
A t t o r n e y s  a t L a w  

G e n e r a l  L a w  P r a c t ic e

Divorce DUI Personal Injury
445 N. Pennsylvania Ave Telephone
Suite 802 (317) 951-6333
Indianapolis. IN Fax
46204 (317) 951-8331

•dew*

Swoon Invnion «  844- 
7007.

15 • 25 houn p«r week. 

Store hour* M * F 10 a-m.
- ep.m.. Sat. 11 -4 . Sun. 
ctoMd Are you • 
responsible pereor 
looking for an upbeat work 
environment. Apply by 

phone: (317) 6253978 or 

byte: (317)0250058.

Station isn't closed end 

M M T • World tnfcel. business ks good So good LAME. QUIET TWO-
adventure. Income! Get wa re only hiring great STOftY 1/2 (XU. off

the f  1 source for finding people. So if your'e over
wore m the Cruise and 18 and want to wore m a
Land • Tour industry, for great place w«h great 
Information: 000275 customers and you think

Dick Ctalk’s American Bandstand and Grill.

Become one of usl

Are you currently working Inconvenient hours for 
Increasln3ly less money under the inconsistent 

direction of intolerable managers? Become one of us! 
We are looking for positive thinking, hard working, 
team oriented individuals to assist in delivenng the 
great American food experience to the people of 

Indianapolis! We offer full and part time positions with 
very flexible hours, an excellent training program, paid 

vacations, health and dental insurance, meal and 
merchandise discounts, tuition reimbursement up to  

$8400 a year and an extremely exciting work 
environment. Become one of us! Are you a food 

server, line cook, bartender, host or hostess, server 
assistant, prep cook, barback, cocktail server 

dishwasher or expeditor? Become one of us! Apply in 
person any day between 8 p.m. and 6 p.m. for an on 

the spot interview! Chat with our staff and find out 
what they already know! Life is short, play for the 

winning team!

3530 W. 84th St. Keystone at the Crossing. 

Please call with any questions. 848-8003.

Woodland Country Club

If*  • Job for mu. Am *  In 4 »4 8 «t . CSS787 (VT. your'* ih* f ' .t t .i t
Ctrun. 100 Woodland in ________
A______ araarwaortfiand
dwmM.INS46.2588

110 am. - 4 p m.

h * »- • Frt. Starting tafory WRITERS ■ M U C U S  
16/hr.« /  mart, rMMt. ANO SNORT tlorfot for Ml 
PT/FT .

Station 6346666

tty to

Pleasant Run LR, DR. K 

1/2 beth ten. 28R. 

dressing rm full bath up

pets Bus 1 btk $395/ 
mo. ♦ utils Ph i 855 

2708

ROOM FOR RENT m

F i n  T SHIRTS ♦ $1000. dOi»y fret firm* r
credit cere funorertare for w»ik to btstybW Group 
fraternities, sorenttes end drecounu^

234

to $1000 by earning a 
nnoppmg S5.00/V»sa 
appication Call 1 5 0 0  
9320528  e«t 65 
Qualified cafters recarve

Can 3299445 tedfUrfs.

knci fret cabia. an mn. 
• ic tp t long distance can». 
and W/O m shared 
household $300/mo Can 
9241722

AAA! SPRING BREAK 97
Cancun. Jama<a and 
Bahamas"' 7 nights w/a*r 

from $399 Eryoy d ti*  
fret dnnk pert**. no 
cover •  best bars and 
group discount*"' Endless 
Summer Tours 1 800234- 
7007

~ p z :

$10,000 - $15,000/yr. Part Time
WAREHOUSE POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE!]

• EARN $7.00 • $8.50 PER HOUR TO START
• PAY RAISES AFTER 30 DAYS, 6 MONTHS. AND I YEAR
• QUARTERLY BONUS OR TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 

• FULL TIM E O PPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATION
• PAID VACATIONS 

• NO EXPERIENCE N ECESSARY  
• 3 TO 5 DAY WORK W EEKS

Apply in person at 
Faetenal C o m p a n y  
2036 S to ut Fiald  W . Dr. 
Ind lanapo lia . IN 46241 
O r  ca ll 317-243-0414

Shifts Available 
6 a m -N o o n  N o o n -6 p m  

6 p m - 12 a m  10 a m -4  p m  
3 p m -9  p m  4 p m -1  O p m

Want to Enhance Your Laboratory
A c a d e m ic  opportunities are available to students interested in 

pursuing a B .S . degree  in M edical Technology.

Individuals w ho should inquire:

•  College juniors an d  seniors or g raduates working tow ards a  B.S d eg ree  in biology, 
chemistry or microbiology.

•  Premedical s tudents seeking an excellent introduction to m edicine and  a B S d eg ree  
with attractive ca ree r possibilities.

•  Certified Medical Technologists who wish to re-train for entry into the work force.

•  Employed individuals seeking to obtain categorical certification.

PART-TIME POSITION 
25 HOURS PER WEEK 

$8.50 AN HOUR
Lincoln Technical Institute, a nationally recognized leader 
in technical education, is looking to hire two (2) part-time 
employees to call high school seniors to set appointments 

for our admissions representatives.
Hours would include Monday through Thursday, 4:30 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 

p.m. This position will pay $8.50 an hour. We are looking 
for someone who can commit to this position permanently. 

If you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator, 
and dependable...

Please call Sandra Collins at (317) 632-1304. 
1201 Stadium  Drive,

Indianapolis, Indiana 46202  
(3 m inutes w est o f  IU PU I)

Lincoln Technical Institute



Focus
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| Crow T. Robot.

The cult television comedy 
Mystery Science Theater 3000

begins its eighth season with 
a new look, a new network 

and a new cast member in ...

The Crow s Nest
lured them with bad muvicv _ _  _ ^  io lure the fans in. . . and JuM Nc „ ___. Z x !  nnocarances im the ape

SsrjraKWS*?
buck thank* «> «»*** . lls ^(h tb  *ea*on on
My**ery Science recenUy be* 

yc air. and the prodix.cn oi b o  arKj
*  . ^  ijncd. have treated a new PK* a'RJ
there the Corbett. who currently is the
JJCJ ca*t member Bill ^  vlranJfil on
, t m x - C n . T r ^ , c (SOU
• s ^ c s h .p  c ulW  lh cM e»  caa member

C « ^ U  f o r m e d  ihe

3 s S 2 £ 2 S £

Just as Nelson anu       ’ _

a s K S S s s a r s - ^

= S f # 3 r Z - ^ S E S S S S ?
I s ^ s s t . S s S f ^  ^ r r r r r -
-H & ssw 5*®  s ^ - ^ r a s g r  -.-bk-tjcss
bnMgt - . n e * e x c k e ^ « k j ^ J ^ (o(heJlow   ^  “ “

*»a Boon

s * 3 :  s s s - H a - "  a s s e s s« ■ = = » * ■ "  ^ 5 ia s  = —
MSTie community ^

i g g a s f f l r e p M i
ihmk the Brain* ha^ 0^  focvcd upon them by 
with the change* tftal Mt̂ ^ |y ) Biil'* in- 

J 3 t t h a t  mochdif-

fercirt from Trace*- Cm*- . . ruec*. &*-
Like Henry, other f*“ 1

“Once (Beaulieu) left, It really put 
a big question to what the back 

story is going to be.”
Bill Corbett

voice of Crow  T. Robot


